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A S C C e n t r a l C o m m i t t e e E l e c t i o n s
B y N I K K I M A R I N O
Reporter
The Associated Student Council,
ASC, candidates gave speeches on
March 15 at 5:30 p.m. in Bauman Au
ditorium. The event also offered prizes
and free pizza afterward to those who
attended and the chance to vote first.
Voting continued to March 16 and 17
during lunch and dinner times in the
Student Union Building.
The speeches opened with the
current ASC President, Joey Bianco,
going over some of the things that
ASC have been involved in creating
or continuing for the community. He
ended his speech with a note of advice
for the campus, urging us to seek
Jesus intentionally. To find out who
he is, and to do it on purpose.
The candidates for President and
Vice-President of the ASC are Court
ney Greenidgc and Henry Balensifer
against Annie Smith and Brady Mord-
horst. Both pairs have a great vision
for the George Fox University campus
and have the leadership skills to get
t h e r e .
Greenidge is in the ACT Six
Leadership program and works for
Student Life. She has a good idea of
how leadership works and how ASC
and Student Life interact through
her time working there. Her running
mate, Balensifer, has political leader
ship experience as an appointed state
commission under Gov. Kulongoski.
He is also experienced in business.
He is the founder and CEO of a non
profit organization. They are running
because they want to bring a "stron
ger voice of advocacy to students" and
create "a closer community".
Smith and Mordhorst hope to
focus on ASC as being the "hub of
communication; connecting Spiritual
Life, Student Life, and Academics."
Smith is a Business Management
major and has been the Public Rela
tions Director for ASC this year. As
the P.R. Director, Smith believes she
has learned a lot about being the ASC
President over the year. Mordhorst is
invo lved in Res ident L i fe a t HMS that
has allowed him to develop meaning
ful relat ionships with the students
living there, now he wants to expand
that relationship development to all
of the campus.
Sarah Cadd is running for Ac
tivities Director again this year, this
time unopposed. She is excited to
continue her work from this year into
the next one. The changes that have
been going on to restructure the ASC
Central Committee will help Cadd do
an even better job with activities than
she was able to this year.
T h e C o m m u n i c a t i o n s D i r e c t o r
is also a seat that is being sought by
one person. Shaun Wilcox has expe
rience on his high school's yearbook,
as a licensed DJ, and as a Non-Com-
m i s s i o n e d O f fi c e r i n t h e U . S . M a r i n e
Corps. Wilcox has new plans for the
Crescent, L'Ami, KFOX radio, and the
Darkroom that is ail overseen by the
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s D i r e c t o r .
The Supreme Court Chief Justice
is con tes ted be tween E l i zabe th To lon
and Tiffany Babcock. Tolon is running
a fresh, strong voice of the students.
She is someone who wi l l l is ten to the
s tuden t s and adhe re t o t he Cons t i t u
tion. Babcock is a freshman class rep
resentative this year who is excited
to serve as Supreme Court Chief
Just ice. Babcock bel ieves that her ex
perience on the Supreme Court this
year has helped her gain familiarity
with the organization's responsibili
ties and activities. She explained that
she will already know the system and
h o w t h e n e w A S C s t r u c t u r e w i l l l o o k
like, making the transition into a new
system easier and smoother for the
student body.
Washington University Bears
s t e a l B r u i n s s h o t a t s e c o n d
n a t i o n a l t i t l e
B y J E S S i M i C H A E L S O N
Sports/Finalization Editor
ST. LOUIS, Mo. - With only
three games separating No. 5 George
Fox from winning a second
c o n s e c u t i v e N C A A D i v i s i o n I I I
W o m e n ' s B a s k e t b a l l N a t i o n a l
Championship, the Bruins
were deprived of that chance
Saturday night at Washing
ton Un ivers i ty when they
were defeated 59-52 by
the No. 6 Washington
University in St. Louis /
Bears. The Bears, who
were upended by theBruins 60-53 lastj^
■e o r g e
P
turn out to be the largest lead of the
game before the Bears started their
comeback. A two-point lead contin
ued to go between teams for several
possessions before Wash
ington pulled ahead by four
a t t he 8 :10 mark . The Bea rs
continued to pull ahead
with a 7-0 scoring run
that steadily increased
the i r l ead .
K e i s h a G o r d o n
• h i t h e r t h i r d t h r e e o f
j the night ending the
B r u i n s ' s c o r e l e s s
drought bringing
t h e t e a m w i t h i n6R»ir
1
' A : h
T h e c a n d i d a t e d f o r C e n t r a l C o m
m i t t e e 2 0 1 0 - 2 0 11
Photo by KATHRYN ANNETT
I n s i d e t h i s i s s u e
Poetry Contest
w i n n e r s
year m the national .
championship game, Jwill make their recorder
ninth trip to the Final
F o u r t o u r n a m e n t .
Washington
jumped to an early
start with a 9-0.
run. That run.
w a s fi n a l !
ended at th-
15:47 mark
when f resh
m a n H a n n a h
Munger hit a
l a y - u p , w h i c h ♦
i n i t i a t e d a n 1 1 - 0
s c o r i n g r u n f o r t h e
Bruins. Claire ScViaeperko'-
et ter came off the WU bench
and hit three threes, allowing
the Bears to take a 20-16 lead.
George Fox ended the first half
with an 11-4 scoring run, giving
them a 27-24 lead going into
the second half.
Early in the second half,
B.B. Gardner hit a lay-up for
the Bruins giving them a 29-24
lead. Senior B.B. Gardner total assist 279 for her
which career, the fifth most in Bruin history
Photo by EVAN CLOUGH
f o u r p o i n t s
o f t h e l e a d .
Washington 's
Schaeperko-
e t t e r c o u n
t e r e d w i t h h e r
f o u r t h t h r e e
of the game,
qu i ck l y fo l
l o w e d b y a
j u m p e r m a d e
by McFar l in
t h a t i n c r e a s e d
the Bears ' lead
5 1 - 4 2 . W i t h
l e s s t h a n fi v e
m i n u t e s l e f t
in the game,
h o l h t e a m s
h i t a f e w m o r e
b a s k e t s b e f o r e
e n d i n g t h e
game with a
59 -52 v i c t oo '
for the Bears.
" H a t s o f f
t o W a s h i n g
t o n U n i v e r
sity; they shot
b a l l w e l l i n
second ha l f , "
t h e
t h e
w o u l d See ELITE 8 [ page 7
Blueprint for Diversity
V O I C E Page 3
Embrace your Inner geek:
Comic Book Convention
comes to Emerald City
F E AT U R E P a g e 4
The very first
A l u m d i r e c t e d
play: "Eurydice"
A R T S Page 5
Tired of your regular life?
Try Second Life for a
change of pace.
O P I N I O N P a g e 6
B y A M A N D A K AT E
W I N K E L M A N
News Ed i to r
On March 12, Joel Perez, Dean
of Transitions and Inclusion, met
wi th the Board o f Trus tees to d iscuss
implementing a new Blueprint for
Diversity. The Board of Trustees ap
proved a finalized version of this doc
ument. The recent draft of this plan is
m e a n t t o f o l l o w t h e b i b l i c a l m a n d a t e
of living with all people regardless of
differences. The Board of Trustees ap
proved the program to help promote
gender, socio-economical, and ethnic
diversity.
The focus of incorporating diver
sity has been around for over 10 years
in various forms. In 1996, the Office
of Multicultural Student Services was
created. In 1999, faculty and staff had
to participate in mandatory diversity
training. In 2003, a revision to the
Blueprint for Diversity was drafted.
In 2005, George Fox's Board of Trust
ees approved of Act Six and in 2007
accepted the first cadre of Act Six stu
d e n t s .
"As part of the university's strate
gic plan, part of one of the goals was
to reframe or re-conceptualize the
blueprint for diversity," said Perez.
The draft had goals of increasing
underrepresented faculty by adding
10% of Hispanic/Latino, African
% V
.
«
Act Six was a large step in brining more diversity to George Fox University.
Photo by KEVIN BROWN
American, Asian/Pacific Islander,
Native American/Alaskan, and mul
t i r a c i a l i n d i v i d u a l s t o s t a f f . A n o t h e r
goal is to increase female staff from
38.9% to 45% in the next five years.
George Fox also hopes to matricu
late two Native American tribes, two
African American congregations, two
Hispanic/Latino congregations, and
two Asian congregations.
Severa l facu l ty members d is
agreed with George Fox's setting goals
on diversity.
Mark Hall, Herbert Hoover Dis
t i n g u i s h e d P r o f e s s o r o f P o l i t i c a l
Science, said, "I worry that vigorously
pursuing these goals could lead us to
sacrifice quality in favor of skin color
and gender. I am perfectly happy
to support making added efforts to
recruit top-notch underrepresented
people, but in the final analysis when
you are talking about departments
with only a few people it is necessary
to hire the very best person for the
job."
Due to these concerns, the in
dicators have been changed to non-
n u m e r i c a l d a t a . T h e s e i n d i c a t o r s w i l l
include, "The diversity of the under
graduate and graduate student popu
lation in all majors and programs.
Progress over time in the diversity
of the undergraduate and graduate
student population. The success of
students in terms of graduation, per
sistence, fields, honors, and perfor
mance. The rate of transfer among
fields where high transfer rates are
occurring (specific attention will be
given to Science Technology Engi
neering and Math (STEM) majors
during this five-year period)."
Perez explained that the Blueprint
is a way to measure the success of en
hancing diversity on campus. Presi
d e n t s a n d c o m m i t t e e s o f i n s t i t u t i o n s
will often say they are about diversity,
but years down the road will not have
the quantitative information to prove
result. Most commonly, insti tut ions
will show the new programs that they
have included, and that there is mul
t i c u l t u r a l i n t e r a c t i o n .
The idea behind the blueprint
or its current version is to provide a
framework to monitor progress and
See DIVERSE I page 2
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Choir sings in Seattle
fo r No r t hwes t Amer i can
Cho ra l D i r ec to r s
A s s o c i a t i o n
B y VA N E S S A W I L K I N S
Assistant Reporter
I^st weekend, George Fox's
C o n c e r t C h o i r h a d t h e h o n o r o f
s inging at the North West Ameri
c a n C h o r a l D i r e c t o r s A s s o c i a t i o n
(NWACD) con fe rence i n Sea t t l e ,
WA. Under the direct ion of Loren
Wenz, the choir prepared four songs
to perform at the convention where
some of the best choral groups in sue
s t a t e s w o u l d a l s o b e s h o w c a s e d . I t
was a whirlwind trip that lasted ap
proximately thirty hours, but in that
small window of time, the students
in the choir were able to showcase
months of hard work, watch other
choirs perform, and explore the great
city of Seattle.
George Fox was joined by high
school choirs, adult ensembles, and
children choirs. NWACDA is the re
gional division of the national orga
nization, ACDA. ACDA strives to help
its members continue to develop their
skills and professional knowledge of
choral-education and work. Directors
from Montana, Idaho, Oregon, Wash
ington, Alaska, and Wyoming, attend
the conference to learn in workshops,
mingle \Wth their peers, and enjoy
and be inspired by performances of
great choirs.
The importance of the Concert
Choir performing at NWACDA and
representing George Fox is expressed
by Dr. Solveig Holmquist, the pres
ident-elect of NWACDA. She said,
"Choirs from six states submitted au
dition materials, and were screened
by panels of judges, first at state and
then at division level, before the final
group of choirs was determined...
Competition at the university level
is the greatest, and judging is done
blind: that is, only by category and
without regard to school size." George
Fox was picked to sing at this event
alongside choirs from University of
Oregon and University of Washing
ton. Both are large schools known
for their impressive choral programs.
Holmquist said, "[George Fox being
picked] speaks volumes about the
quality of teaching and the commit
ment to excellence among the student
singers at George Fox."
NWACDA was a phenomenal
experience for the George Fox par
ticipants. Wenz was very pleased
with the choir's performance on Sat
urday. He said, "The amount of work
and time the students put into this
was definitely present in their per
formance." Wenz considers this kind
of opportunity to perform at regional
and national events a great benefit to
the educational experience students
can have at George Fox.
"It instills a sense of pride," said
Wenz, "... and gives motivation in re
hearsal." The preparations leading
up to NWACDA \vere rigorous and
involved students that are not in the
choral department. Two of the pieces
the choir performed called for a
myriad of percussion instruments and
students from the George Fox band
accompanied the choir to Seattle. As
did a dancer who performed in one
of the pieces. All in all, the perfor
mance was a great representation of
the col laborat ion that can happen
between departments at George Fox.
Wenz also commented on the fact
that performing at NWACDA was a
perfect place to showcase not only
the choir, but the university as well.
The students represented the school
well not only in their singing, but in
their behavior through out the trip.
In regards to prospective students,
high school directors were able to see
the kind of quality music programs
George Fox has to offer. They were
also able to learn about the unique
ness of the music programs. In large
public universities and colleges, it
is hard for students to participate
in music ensembles if they are not
a music major. That is not the case
at George Fox. Over half of the stu
dents in Concert Choir are not music
majors.
Now that NWACDA is over the
choir can breath easy for a while, but
soon, they will begin preparations for
their final concert on April 23. The
concert vrill feature Antonia Vivaldi's
famous sacred composition, Gloria.
Wenz is inviting any members of the
George Fox community with singing
e.xperience to join the choral depart
ment in a mass choir to perform
Gloria, Faculty, staff and students
can sit in on two rehearsals a week to
learn the music starting after spring
break. It will be an exciting experi
ence for all who are involved and a
t e s t a m e n t t o t h e c o l l a b o r a t i v e c o m
munity at George Fox.
DIVERSE: Board of
Trustees approves
Blueprint for Diversity
Continued from page I
to coordinate efforts, so that it is not
a hodge-podge of people doing di
versity all over the place. There is a
central unit and guiding document to
do that," said Perez.
The reason to further diversity
on George Fox's campus is primarily
the theological mandate to "be agents
of reconciliation as we reach people
from every tribe, tongue, and nation
according to 2 Corinthians 5-1®- ^
Furthermore, George Fox s
mission and value statements incor
porate diversity. Part of the mission
statement reads, "All people aie
created in God's image. Therefore,
George Fox University represents
the ethnic, socio-economic, cultural,
and gender diversity of the broader
Kingdom of God. We provide oppor
tunities for students to dialogue about
issues of diversity and to live and
study in diverse communities."
Perez included that diversity in
the school helps students further their
education. It is meant to further build
community across gender, ethnicity,
and other aspects of diversity. Perez
said, "It is the benefit of all students,
not just a certain few. White students
will benefit from it, black students,
international students, old people,
young people, people who come from
a lot of privilege to people who do not
have access to money those kinds of
things"
Another reason for this plan is the
changing demographics. America is a
melting pot, and as the white popula
tion decreases George Fox is attract
ing different types of students then
they were in years past. The Blueprint
for Diversity will help for changes in
recruitment of not only students, but
faculty as well.
Perez added, "Ultimately when
you graduate we want you to go out
in to the world and engage the world
in meaningful dialogue and if your
limited to the educational experience
with people who look like you, talk
like you, think like you, that ultimate
ly does not do well for us and the stu
dents that we produce."
Admission counselors target
specific demographic groups from
various churches and students where
there are students of color or high
need. Currently over 24 percent of
students are on Pell Grants. Perez
insists though that achieving diversity
is a goal, and that these recruitments
are not quotas.
Photo by KEVIN BROWN
George Fox meets earthquake standards
B v l O A N N A C O XB y J O A N N A C O X
Reporter
Disaster struck the South Ameri
can country of Chile on Saturday,
Feb. 27. A violent earthquake %rith a
magnitude of 8.8 struck offshore of
Maule, Chile. Citizens were without
water and electricity for several days,
and unable to contact fr iends and
family members. The country is
now in need of temporary' hospitals,
bridges, and water purification plants.
Minthorne Hall is one of the oldest building on campus and creeks when
people walk up the stairs, but it would be the safest building if natural
disaster occurred.
Photo by LAURAN WOODRUFF
Citizens fear returning home from
their temporary residences while the
stability of their homes. Many Chil
eans are still being unearthed amidst
the rubb le .
Debbie Berho, whose husband's
family lives in Chile said, "Everyone
is very shaken up, as the aftershocks
just kept coming, and some of the af
tershocks were 5.5 or 6 on the Richter
scale in themselves. It has made ev
eryone there very aware of their im
potence in the face of the power of
nature, and of their own mortality."
The devastation that occurred in
Chile and Haiti requires a new look at
George Fox through the lens of earth
quake compatibility. Dan Schutter,
Associate Director of Plant Services at
George Fox, says the ability of build
ings at George Fox to withstand an
earthquake depends on three factors:
the proximity of the quake to the
population center, how close to the
surface the quake is, and the compo
nents of the earth's crust at the site of
the quake. Thankfully, each of these
variables were incorporated into the
building codes George Fox adheres to
already.
Before 1990, Oregon building
(£f^C£iCCnt
The Crescent Staff 2009-2010
codes failed to consider the prospect
of an earthquake. Current building
codes account for both earthquake
loading and earthquake magnitude.
Earthquake loading is the lateral load
applied to a building when a quake
shakes the ground. Buildings are
already built to withstand the verticalloads of the building itself, but as of
late the horizontal loads caused by an
earthquake have been addressed in a
more comprehensive way. The exact
magnitude of an earthquake that
could occur here is not known, but
building codes do require that a basic
ground sheer load be about 15% of the
total building mass.
Wood-Mar Hall is not structurallysound enough to withstand a strong
lateral force. Built in 1943, it did not
meet earthquake seismic standards
and the cost of rebuilding it to meet
seismic design codes was too exnen-
sive. Instead of tearing down theoldest structure on campus, however
a science center was built along the
back of .t. Made of steel beams andsteel braced frames, the Edwards-
Holman Sc.ence Center is braced forthe seismic loads of both buildings
The buildings on campus
that are not designed to withstand
large earthquakes are low risk struc
tures like, Heacock commons. This
is a one story building and it is not
likely to collapse. Hobson, Macy andSutton are three story buildings that
were built before seismic codes were
required, but they are made of woodand could withstand equal or greater
lateral forces than those of a possible
earthquake; however, the sheet rock
might collapse. Druing an earth
quake, outside walls of buildings
should be avoided. The US Depart
ment of Interior has more informa
tion like this on their website, w\w.
fema.gov/hazard/earthquake.
Building codes are created withthe intent that structures can still be
designed at a reasonable cost. The
buildings at George Fox can still be
modified further, but they will not
collapse like the buildings in Haiti or
Chile.
To learn more about the possibil
ity of an earthquake in your area visit
the National Seismic Hazard Mapping
Project, or go to URL http://earth-
quake.usgs.gov/hazmaps/.
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POETRY WINNERS
Submitted poems were read and judged by The Crescent
staff and out of many admissions there are six winners.
Thank you for all who submitted poetry; it was a very
difficult choice!
# 1
By SARAH
R O B E R T S
Sunny days and star-kissed nightsI examine your ways
to see where your heart lies.
Among the aSdicts and prosdtutes
w i t h t h o s e w h o V c s c t d e d f o r s u b s d t u t c s .
Yet you remain so holy, so pure,
I've tried to walk in your steps
but I 'm so insecure .
Ever)' day I've tried to follow youbut refused to hold your hand.
These steps have overwhelmed me,
now I fight only to stand.
But your grace is greater than my failures,
your mercy deeper than my pride,and your love is so much stronger
than the subsd tu tcs I ' ve t r i ed .
God, no matter what I do, your faithfulness endures
So I'll unclench my trembling fist and place my hand in yours.
# 3
By MARK
P U T N E Y
S h a l o m
S h a l o m i s
H o m e m a d e s t e a m
Rising from a ceramic mug.Half-eaten whole wheat toast,
Friends, to grumble and laugh with,
Bread, baking in the oven and.
Oatmeal thick and sustaining
A book, gripping, profound, laid open to sip.
Love—to cnew on, digest.
Ephemeral and eternal
# 5
By MYCHAL
S A N D E R S
The Witch
He was a man of great prospects
His own land, his own deed
A good name in town
With a shiny gold plaque
And a woman tha t he l oved
The woman was lovely
She was a woman of the earth
She tended her garden
She tended t l ie s ick
T h i s w o m a n o f c a r e
With a prayer often
Whispered from her lips
For the i l l and sad
She gave tliem drinks of lemon
F r o m t h e e x o t i c s o u t h
She had natural ways
Frowned upon by ^ e
M o d e r n m e d i c i n a l m e n
He loved her deeply
Her weird little ways
The way she prayed by her fireside
And loved her neighbors
Then one day, they came to take her away
Into dark places where there were only visitors hours
He was afraid, a coward
Would he alight in flames as well?
Would he be blamed for her sins?
Would he be exiled from all he owned?
She looked into his eyes.
As they drew her to the square
Full or tears and betrayal
For he remained silent
When silence signed her penalty
"Tliey burn such sinners, they say"1 only sin as you do," she says
"I love the widows and orphans as Christ
I speak not to shadows, but to Him."
Ropes are pulled taut.An unfair trial was over in a measure of a heartbeat
"Help me," she cries
"My sweetheart, my love," she cries to himAs he watched from the shouting crowd
His heart was hardened, cemented to its sides
His soul crumbled to pieces
Notliing mattered except his self-preservation"For Salem!" he cried, and picked up a stone
# 2 By LAURAG O T T H A R D T
You've heard it said,
"Stop to smell the roses,"But you don't see many roses in fall.
Mushrooms, instead,
Flourish and growses.
But no one stops to smell tliem at all.
# 4 By MYCHAL
S A N D E R S
Why Chase a Rabbit?
Waltzing a carpet of blue autumn starsOn the creek-bank is a long line of cars
Typical drama unfolds under the sun^^ ny chase a rabbitwhen you can have this much fun?
The palace is old and made of cardboard
Scratchy DJing Is about to recordThe lignts twinkle down a road of black glass
Wfliy .sned your tearsWhen what you want comes to pass?
Laugh at the swirls, tlie chaos, the powerWhen the butterflies escape from a tall, tall tower
All of the secrets magnified under microscope
Why make the effortWhen you can make soap?
Let the cat out of the bag and shut your eyes
There's more than just snowflakes to this surprise
Wrapped in a box you simply cannot change
Wliy nght it offWhen ir will make j'ou feel strange?
A game of checkers is quite hard to win
When gazing at a ver)' rare moon-spin
Earing a coconut from the green jungle tree
Why read about them
Wlien vou could be free?
# 6 By BREANNA-
N I X
J.P., you ain't nobody
you hum quietly as you walk
on the sidewalk across the street,
your pants arc dust)' and vou ruba fresn blister on your left thumb
Tlie tall wliite church casts a shadow
over the church sign announcing:
- R E W A L T O N I G H T
-Everyone is welcome-
you grunt.
e'rbody is welcome my foot
e'rbody 'cept you niggas.
you cain't come in here.'
you sigh.tired o' everyone saying
you ain't nobodyjust 'cause the color o' yo' skin.
e v e n t h e m C h r i s t i a n f o l k .
you cain't undastand why ya'll cain'tcome togetha as a co-muri-nit)=:
you decide it's time to fight.
you gonna take a stand:to say that you somebody,
'cause you created in tiie image o' God.
this iiin't no violent fight either,
this is a fight o' LOVE.
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SEATTLE, Wash. - 2010 EMERALD CITY COMICON
om really looking
forward to this
opportunity to
mee t a l l o f
t h e g r e a t
f a n s i n
t h e
Stan "The Man" Lee, one of Marvel's most legendary comic book writers, was
the guest of honor at the 2010 ECCC.
B y J E S S I M I C H A E L S O N
Sports/Finalization Editor
T "I su
ECCC holds annual contests in which artists can design prints that capture
the spirit of the convention.This year had two winners: Jeff Kleinsmith (top)
and Jesse LeDoux (bottom).
ousands o f com ic book and
superhero fans, more than.
naif dressed in costumes, poured
nto the Washington State Conven
tion A Trade Center last weekend
to celebrate the Eighth Annuo!
Emerold City ComiCon (ECCC). The
action-packed weekend was chock-
full with sessions focused on comic
books, video games, sci-fi and su
perhero characters as well as ce
lebrity QAA and signings.
The exhibi t ion hal l t rans
formed into a marketplace
al lowing col lectors and
c o m i c b o o k e n t h u s i a s t s
to purchase modern and
vintage comics as well as
other merchandise such as
action figures, models, t-
shirts, etc.
ECCC was particu
larly excited and proud to
welcome comic book legend
Stan Lee for h is firs t ever
appearance at the North
west's Premier Comic Book and
Pop Culture Convention. "I've
never had a chance to come
up to Seattle for the Emerald
City ComiCon, a show whichI've heard great things
about," said Stan Lee, "so
N o r t h w e s t ! "
S t a n " T h e M a n " L e e , w h o s e
legendary comic book coreer has
spanned over 60 years, is the cre
ative mind behind many of the
biggest names in the comic book
universe including co-creat
ing Iron Man, Spider-Man
t h e X - M e n , t h e H u l k
Tho r, and numerous
o t h e r s , a n d h i s
body o f
w o r k
is far and
a w a y t h e
m o s t e x t e n s i v e
in the history of
comic books.
"We ' re th r i l l ed
that Stan finally has the chonce to
attend the show," said ECCC orga
nizer Jim Demonakos. "He's been
one of our most requested guests
and we know fans will love getting
to meet a true living legend."
Along with Stan Lee, other
notable appearances were mode by
Star Trek legends Leonard Nimoy
(Spock) and Wil Wheaton (Wesley
Crusher on "Star Trek: The Next
Generation"), as well as actor
Thomas Jane ( "The Pun isher "
and Lou Ferrigno ("The Incredible
Hulk").
Sunday featured an ex
clusive live concert by nerd
rock band Kirby Krackle from
S e a t t l e . T h e c o n v e n t i o n s e r v e o
as a debut for the release of
their new album, "E For Every
one." Joe Quesada, comic artist
a n d M a r v e l ' s f o r m e r E d i t o r - i n -
Chief, was present in a big way at
the convent ion. Fans saw a new
side of Joe when he joined Kirby
Krackle on stage with his guitar
and rocked out with the band.
While a few of the smaller con
ventions across the country have
s e e n t h e i r a t t e n d a n c e d e c l i n e i r
recent years, the ECCC remains
stronger than ever. In looking for
a cause to a t t r ibu te to th is event 's
s u c c e s s , D e m o n a k o s s a i d , " I t h i n k
'focusing on the comics' rings true
here, as we basically are presenting
a comic con with very few
f r i l l s o n t h e s i d e . Yo u
want comics? We got
'em! You wan t c rea to rs?
We got 'em! The show's
s u c c e s s i s b u i l t o n t h e
b a s i s t h a t o u r f o c u s
f o r t h e s h o w i s a l l
about comics, and the
fans appreciate that."
It is given that
fans go to this conven
tion seeking comics, but
considering the numberof travelers coming in from
places outside Washingtonone can also ossume they are
on the lookout for something
special. Well, in that depart
ment, Demonakos guarantees that
folks will not be disappointed, "We
focus on comics and dip our toe into
'media' by having a couple of media
guests. But even with those, yoi
can make a pretty strong connec
tion to the comic community (like
Leonard Nimoy). If you look at our
show, there's no mistaking we're a
comic book show."
Eyes on Hollywood: An Oscars review by Erin Lee
By ERIN LEE
Reporter
The Oscars have come and gone
and with them, the end of award
season. The parties have ended.
Analysis of who wore what outfit
best and what in the wor ld that o ther
person was thinking has died down.
H a r d c o r e A v a t a r f a n s h a v e c a l m e d
down after not winning best picture.
But the question that remains is what
will be remembered from this year's
award season? What w i l l be the
legacy of this year's Oscars?
The biggest legacy will be that of a
women winning Best Director. When
Kathryn Bigelow won for her work
directing The Hurt Locker she made
Oscar history. Only the fourth woman
even nominated for the award, she
became the first woman to win the
award in the eighty-two year history
of the Oscars. The president of the
non-profit group Women in Film,
Jane Fleming, said "Kathryn's win
is exciting because it shows the next
generation what is possible." Women
have historically lacked influence and
opportunities behind the cameras in
Hollywood. It is hoped that Bigelow's
victory will open up doors for more
female directors, though Fleming
cautions that it doesn't "inherently
change overnight the reality of movi
emaking and the reality that female
moviemakers lag behind their male
counterparts."
The success of Bigelow's film,
The Hurt Locker, showcases another
legacy of these Oscars: money doesn't
mean everything. In the competi
tion for Best Picture The Hurt Locker
was competing against the highest
grossing movie of all time worldwidein Avatar. Avatar has grossed more
than $1.8 billion worldwide versus
the $14.7 million domestic box office
gross of The Hurt Locker. But at the
end of the day it was The Hurt Locker
that won, becoming the lowest gross
ing movie to ever win Best Picture at
the Oscars.
So how does a movie that has
only played at 318 theaters nation
wide win Best Picture. No one but
those who voted can actually answer
that question, but it brings us to the
next legacy: popularity doesn't mean
anything when it comes to actually
winning awards. This year, for the
first time ever, there were ten movies
nominated for Best Picture with theIdea being that more popular, main
stream movies would have a betterchance of winning. While some were
upset about the expanded numberof nominees, m reality the race was
with other movies forced to Hp
content ^ th simply receiving a nomin t>on. Perhaps the inclusion of Ce
mostlyrndrm^'lTetVth?^^^
ve years of 41.3 mill,on viewers h.u
The last legacy of this season
was proved by Sandra Bullock's odd
combination of awards: just because
you win an Oscar doesn't mean that
you wont make bad choices in your
acting career. The weekend beforethe Oscars Bullock received Razzie
awards for the Worst Actress and
orst Screen Couple for her work
in the movie All About Steve. Yet a
week later she won the Oscar for Best
Actress for her work in The Blind
"u \ ® good sport she saidoth awards are going to go on a
Shelf Well maybe the Razzie will go
on a lower shelf."
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Alumness Megan Weaver directs GFU actors
GFU Alum Megan Weaver
directs at alma mater
to New York where Weaver is the
co-managing director of the theatre
company FullStop Collective. She de
scribed the company as being "dedi
cated to performing new work in
organic ways in whatever spaces we
can find . "
FullStop Collective is consensus
based, modeled after Weaver's work
founding George Fox's theatre honor
society, Alpha Psi Omega, and creat
ing its constitution. FullStop's goal is
to "interact with the audience so they
leave having seen theatre in a new
way," and audience members are "in
vigorated and refreshed."
Weaver's favorite thing about
theat re i s tha t i t i s a l i ve a r t . "There
is an inherent distress in watching
live people on a stage. It's stressful;
you have to come prepared to invest
in what's going on onstage," she said.
" T h e l i v e h u m a n e l e m e n t i n t h e a t r e
m a k e s i t m o r e d i s t i n c t a n d s t r e s s f u l
than film, and when successful it's ab
solutely electrifying."
" T h e c o l l a b o r a t i o n " i s W e a v e r ' s
favorite thing about directing. "You
have to be able to sit in a group of
people and look at a text and let that
text unite you and inspire [each] dif
ferent [person], and find common
ground."
Despite her love of directing.
Weaver admitted that she really
misses acting. "I got a skewed per
ception at Fox. In the real world you
have to be determined and work your
butt off and be ready to take rejection
again and again," she said. She added,
"If I could go back and do college
again I'd stage manage a show; it's
helpful if you want to direct."
Eurydice opens April 8 and runs
that weekend and the next. Though
Weaver described "Eurydice" as
"strange, quirky, surprising and full of
impossible or illogical elements," and
said that it will be "a unique challenge
for me, the designers, ... the actors,
and ... the audience," Weaver said
that she picked it because "it's a beau
tiful play and I was just drawn to it."
Photos by AJ ALLEN
B y H A N N A H I R I S H
Guest Reporter
G e o r g e F o x U n i v e r s i t y a l u m
directs at a lma mater
Newberg, Ore. - George Fox Uni
versity alum Megan Weaver is di
recting the university's spring show,
Eurydice.
Weaver graduated from George
Fox in 2006 with a degree in theatre
concentrating in acting and directing.
She then moved to New York hoping
to go into acting as a career. "I'm here
to act; that's what I want to do," said
Weaver about her t ime in New York.
While in New York, despite au
ditioning for acting jobs, Weaver
was never offered a part, but she was
offered many directing positions. In
2009 alone she directed 5 shows and
acted in one.
We a v e r s a i d s h e f e e l s l i k e s h e ' s
"been directing against [her] will" the
last four years. It was not until No
vember t ha t she dec ided she wan ted
to direct. "I'm not an actor, I'm a di
rector. It's how I'm built," she con
fessed.
Weaver has spent the last 4 years
in den ia l . " I had t o l ea rn t o wan t t o
be what I was" Weaver said. She has
always looked at things through a di
rector's lens, something she said she
had to stifle during her time at George
Fox because she was an actor, not a
d i r e c t o r .
Now, she is back at George Fox to
direct. When Weaver graduated she
told Rhett Luedtke, Associate Profes
sor of Acting and Directing at George
Fox, that she wanted to come back
and di rect a show somet ime.
She is at George Fox because of a
c o m b i n a t i o n o f f a c t o r s . " R h e t t c a l l e d
me up out of the blue in April saying
that there was a slot open and asking
i f I wan ted t o d i r ec t i t " sa i d Weave r.
Her job was winding down and em
ployees were being encouraged to
take leaves of absence.
After "Eurydice" is over. Weaver
and her husband are moving back
The way food used to be
By NATALIE GOULD
E d i t o r - i n - C h i e f
LAFAYETTE - Sitting at the end
of Uifayette is the American Cafe.
With a message board that reads "au
thentic Southern sweet tea," how can
one resist? The sign is nothing fancy
or even adorned for that matter, but it
is large and loud, screaming nothing
short of, "Come inside for a piece of
A m e r i c a . "
Janet LeMaster has owned the
American Caf6 since April 2006. Her
goal for the restaurant is to "serve
food the way it used to be." In fact,
that very statement composes the
front of the plastic encased menu.^
"We are veiy patriotic people," La-
Master says. Her husband is a former
Marine and they both come from pa
triotic families, which is perhaps mo
tivation to fill a restaurant ftill of red,
white, and blue paraphernalia.
Upon walking into the American
Cafe, one gets the feeling that every
day is the Fourth of July. Even on a
cold February morning, patriotism
fills the vicinity and the countenance
of the diners. The no.stalgic counter is
lined with authentic brown, leather,
buttoned swivel chairs rooted to the
elevated floor.
"Breakfast is my favorite meal,
LaMaster says of her rationale when
filing the menu primarily with break
fast food. Steak and eggs, grits, cinna
mon roils, and corned beef hash are
just a few of the breakfast delights.
But the star of the breakfast cast is
the famous biscuits and gravy. Huge
fluffy homemade biscuits covere mthick sausage gravy alure the diner,
especially because the price sta s a
under S4.00. The single biscuit and
gravy order is more than enough for
one person to eat.
Family recipes are compiled to
make the perfect ail-American menu.
Burgers, soups, chili, and hand-cut
fries are found on the back of the
three-page menu; the most e.xpensive
item on the menu is a mere $10.95.
By far the biggest pulling point
to the American Cafe is the Southern
sweet tea. This is not watery, sugared
down Lipton, folks. We're talking
honest to goodness, fly me to the
Deep South, overall-wearin' Southern
sweet tea. Take it from someone who
can differentiate between imposters
and the real thing, this is the real deal.
"Not a day goes by someone doesn't
ask about my sweet tea recipe," U-
Master says. She is so secretive about
the recipe that she has the tea bags
sent to her home, she pulls the tags
off, and brings them to the restaurant
in an incognito box.
As of March, LaMaster and her
KFOX LINE-UP
husband are no longer the owners of
the American Cafe, not in Lafayette at
least. They are opening an American
Cafe in a smal l Idaho town. The new
owner of the Lafayette restaurant is
Holly Tasoulas. She plans to continue
the Amer ican Cafe as i t has been for
the last four years, perhaps incorpo
rating a few more Southern specialties
to the already Southern influenced
m e n u .
As for the sweet tea recipe, "The
recipe will be handed over with the
keys," LaMaster says. She says that
all other procedures and recipes were
handed over when the sale was final,
but the sweet tea recipe is so top
secret that it cannot be handed until
keys are in hand.
The American Cafe is open seven
days a week from 7 a.m.-2 p.m.
Seating is first come first serve. Credit
cards are not accepted, cash and debit
cards only. It is located at 176 W 3rd
St. Lafayette, OR.
B AMERICAN CAFE
Outside the American Cafe in Lafayette. Ore.
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O P I N I O N
When did immigration
become something
dirty
B y C A S E Y TAY L O R
Guest Opinion
So I'd like to know when did "im
migrant" become a dirty word in this
country?
Often I hear the word used in
conjunction with complaints about
crime and I fear future generations
will assume it is synonymous with
"convict." Modern immigrants are the
scapegoats for a variety of ailments
concerning our country, from eco
nomic crisis to urbanization.
Good ot boys preach that the
minorities of this country will take
over wi th a swi f t flour ish o f the som
brero, and the option to "press 2" for
Spanish is an imminent sign of hostile
t a k e o v e r. T h e s e d i s i l l u s i o n e d A m e r i
cans are sunk in the depths of racist
paranoia.
Immigrants are looking for the
opportunity they see plastered on
their country's streets: the endless
images of luxury cars, star athletes,
and famous musicians that made it
big in the land of free. Pearly whites
b e a m f r o m b i l l b o a r d s , t e l e v i s i o n
screens and, websites.
W e s h o u t o u r s u c c e s s f r o m t h e
rooftops and our voices echo and to
every downtrodden ear the message
reaches. Is it so outrageous that im
migrants, illegal or not, flock to this
country with our infectious idealism
in their hearts?
I cannot, in good conscious,
demean someone for trying to snag
his or her o%vn piece of American
£ros£eritv^|n^^^£ii£2£i22^£^lli£i
system, yet I don't feel like I need to
Jealously guard the opportunity avail
able in this land.
More often than not, those who
speak out against the fabricated
crisis of the illegal immigration epi
demic have lived with clean drinking
water, access to medical facilities and
a home that isn't riddled with bullet
holes. For them, it is easy to dismiss
the basic needs of others when their
own needs are satisfied.
Those that complain about the
costs of illegal immigrants who utilize
social welfare and medical services
act as if food is taken out of their chil
dren's mouths, when its really just a
few toys out of the play room or one
less family trip to the movie theatre.
But we shouldn't have to pay for a
life saving surgery or a much-needed
meal for a person that is "illegal,"
r ight?
Meanwhile, the Pentagon annual
ly garnishes over $700 billion a year,
not including supplemental funds
l e v i e d f o r w a r s i n t h e M i d d l e E a s t .
I'm more willing to pay for someone's
meals or housing than another cruise
m i s s i l e .
We champion the story of Ellis
Island in our history books, but vehe
mently oppose newcomers from south
of the border. Every human should
have the right to life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness regardless
nationality. Legal or not, they breath
eat and hur t l ike a l l humans. I t is our
responsibility treat them as such.
A fresh look at an old
subject: abortion
Wa n t a l i f e b e t t e r
than the one you have
now? Try Second Life
n Second Life you can ignore the outsi
By VANESSA VYILKINS
Ass is tan t Ed i to r
Second Life came to my atten
tion about a month back in my Mass
Media and Popular culture class. For
those of you who do not know. Second
Life is a virtual net\vork where people
can sign on for free to live vicariously
through avatars in a world parallel to
our own. People can socialize, partici
pate in campaigns, trade virtual prop
erty, attend classes that are credited
by universities, and travel the virtual
w o r l d .
No, this is not the synopsis for the
newest science fiction movie: it is real
life. Well, Sort of.
Second Life was launched in 2003
and has attracted institutions, such as
our own George Fox University, to
buy "platforms" or virtual space and
students and professors can sign on
to interact via avatars. Students can
attend conferences given by experts
and visit places all over the virtual
world, or "the grid," as Second Life
members cal l i t .
e world and live in your created one.
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It sounds fantastic, right? Here's
another perspective of this popular
virtual network. When a new member
signs on to Second Life they can
design their avatar. Imagine a woman
who has reached her mid life crisis, is
40 pounds heavier than she'd prefer,
and is single with no prospects of
finding her knight in shining armor.
So, she signs on to Second Life and
is given an opportunity to shave off
those 40 pounds, dye her hair blonde,
and give her lips that Angelina Jolie
could not compare. Then she could
make all of the virtual love she wanted
to an array of wildly attractive men.
Yes, Second Life can be used as
an academic tool to bring people to
gether (although, I don't know why
video chat won't get the job done) but
it can also be another way for the dis
connect between people to get stron
ger and harder to overcome.
Kevin Alderman is considered
the Second Life "Porn Mogul." His
alter ego is an avatar named "Stroker"
and he profits off of selling members
"sex beds" and other such "tools" to
W e n e e d t o c r e a t e
a safe and support
ive env i ronment fo r
pregnant teenagers.
By ZACH MIDDLETON
Reporter
A controversial pro-life ad fea
turing quarterback Tim Tebow ran
during this year's Super Bowl. The ad
gathered a great deal of attention, spe
cifically being protested by women's
rights groups like the Women's Media
Center, National Organization for
Women, and Feminist Majority.
Interestingly, the ad never used
the word abortion. The producer of
the ad. Focus on the Family, even
seemed to give the ad a positive atti
tude, using the slogan "Celebrate Life,
Celebrate Family."
The reason this ad made such
a big fuss was it brought a new, suc
cessful face to an old, heated issue;
a b o r t i o n .
T h e i s s u e o f a b o r t i o n i s o f t e n
b o i l e d d o w n t o w h e t h e r o r n o t a n
embryo is a real human or not. Focus
ing on this seems rather insignificant
though, especially if you take a step
back and look at how the mother (no
matter at what stage of life she is) in
question got to this point.
The rea l i ssue fo r t eens who a re
at risk for unwanted pregnancy is that
society has placed the responsibility
for sex education in the wrong hands,
and has not created a community for
young people to build healthy, sup
portive relationships, taking away any
rea l i s t i c a l te rna t i ve to abor t ion .
W i t h t h e d e b a t e o v e r a b o r t i o n
heating, the US government began to
focus more on educating youth via the
public school system.
In 1996, Congress added $440
mil l ion dol lars to federal and state sex
education Amding for abstinence-on
ly programs, This allocation of funds
marked the shift in governmental,
and then soc ie ta l focus on sex-educa
tion as a responsibility of the school
system. The problem with this is not
that these programs teach false infor
mation; the problem is that students,
male and female, are being taught by
the schoo l .
Why should we count on the gov
ernment to teach our kids exactly what
we want them to know? If parents will
not agree on what is important for
teenagers to learn, then they should
take personal responsibility for their
child's sexual education.
The Palo Alto Medical Founda
tion says that studies show teens who
talk to their parents are more likely
to postpone sex and more likely to
use birth control when they do begin.
The teenage years are possibly the
most important time for a person to
develop morals and beliefs and solid
ify social behaviors.
Another problem is the lack of
support teenagers receive. Although
there are often many reasons behind
getting abortion, a survey showed that
three-quarters of respondents said
having a baby would interfere with
work, school, or other responsibili
ties. About two-thirds said they could
not afford to have a child and half said
they did not want to be a single parent
or had relationship problems.
All of these reasons are caused by
a lack of interpersonal support. Or
ganizations like YWAM, YMCA, and
the Boy Scouts of America have come
to help youths all over the world,
but these organizations have limited
funds and volunteers. That is why it is
our duty to volunteer in our commu
nity, and specifically for youth organi
z a t i o n s .
No one is excited about getting
an abortion, but abortion will always
s e e m t o b e t h e m o s t r e a s o n a b l e
option until we give teens a system of
support. Therefore we must also give
pregnant teens a decent alternative to
abortion when they become pregnant.
Adoption is one good option that
teens have, and this should be rein
forced to teens thinking of aborting
But adoption alone will not keep kids
from thinking of abortion. We must
also push the government to create
programs for low-cost public daycare,
and educate teens more on the pro
grams available for covering the fi
nancial cost of childrearing that are
currently in place by the government.
It is easy to get distracted by
high-profile Super Bowl ads, politi
cal debates, and activism groups, but
ultimately, abortion is not a reflection
o f e v i l f e m a l e s w i t h n o v a l u e s . I t i s
many, deep, societal issues manifest
ing themselves in the form of infan
ticide. These issue are numerous and
diverse, and it may be impossible to
solve them all, but we can reduce the
hold abortion has over at-risk women
by removing some sources, and
showing our young women that we
support them.
achieve virtual steamy pleasure. Al
derman believes and says, "When
someone new comes in to Second L i fe
[sex] is probably one of the first things
they want to explore."
Now we're given another level of
moral ambiguity. Is it okay to sleep
with someone in Second Life if you're
exclusive to your partner in real life?
Alright, so maybe a person doesn't
participate in sex in Second Life, but
some people pour the same level of
emotions into Second Life relation
ships as they do in their real life rela
tionships, if not more
So, what happens to real life?
The First Life, which is going to be
a coined term sooner or later, is no
longer as important. Why leave the
comfort of your office chair to walk
through a beautiful park when your
avatar can do it online? And there's
no need to wake up early for Sunday
church, your avatar can attend online.
Although, this begs the question, how
do you take communion? Or how do
you involve yourself in the commu
nity of church?
An avatar certainly can go through
the movements but are we going to
become so attached to our virtual
alter egos that we gain the spiritual
importance of communion with out
having grape juice touch our lips or
getting to invest in relationships at a
communal level? I'm sure chat room
communities are just as fulfilling, but
when my dad broke his hip four years
ago, church member brought over
some of the best casseroles for us to
eat while my parents were focused on
getting my dad better.
What is your Second Life church
friend going to do? FedEx a casserole
from across the nation? The point I'm
trying to make is, relationships are
essential to being human, and they
cannot be replaced by fake alter egos
that can only be reached through a
c o m p u t e r s c r e e n .
These are questions and thoughts
that undoubtedly will be pondered
by greater minds than my own and
maybe I am the only one who con
siders the concept of divulging into
a Second Life absolutely absurd.
However, here is one last attempt
to express my confoundedness with
Second L i f e .
Let's go back to our 40 year old
sexpot. In real life, she cannot afford
a pair of Gucci shoes, but in Second
Life she can pay a US dollar to buy
a virtual pair of Gucci shoes for her
avatar. Then, maybe she'll want to buy
a Coach bag for her avatar, and then
maybe a Christian Dior gown. After a
while, she's spent a considerable partof her pay check on out its that are
not tangible. Virtual outfits. The guest
speaker who taught my class about
Second Life cheerfully said, "If you're
broke and can't afford these in real
life, you're avatar can enjoy them in
Second Life!"
Yes, I'm sure that will be equallyas fulfilling as actually owning a pair
of Gucci shoes in real life.
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#4 When having
your picture taken,
try to avoid lying
d o w n .
By TYLER ZIMMERMAN
C o l u m n i s t
The woman
taking my senior
p i c t u r e s w a s
real ly excited
a b o u t i t . S h e
kept saying how
eager she was
to "get started."
I g u e s s p a r t
of taking high
schooler's por
traits is being as high energy as pos
s ib le .
Perhaps she sensed my misgivings
about being the subject of a photo
shoot. My mom and I had quite the
argument about whether or not senior
pictures could be taken with our own
digital camera in the backyard. Ap
parently, they can't.
The photographer, her name was
Lisa, laid out her plans. We would
start with a black background. Then
a white one. But wait! Between the
two, I would change into a sweater.
She turned on some music "to
make it more fun." Although she was
attempting to make me more comfort
able, it had quite the opposite effect.
I stood, barefoot, against the
black fabric background, surrounded
by light-up umbrellas. Lisa grooved
along with the music, again, attempt
ing to achieve a relaxed atmosphere.
Meanwhile, my mom stood in the
back, peering between the umbrel
las, holding my sweater and making
helpful suggestions such as, "get that
stupid look off your face," and "why
can't you just smile normal?"
Lisa, unfazed by the negativit}'
my mom was bringing to such a posi
tive space, kept dancing and making
equally intangible suggestions such
as, "work it.'" and "Love it/"
I was sweating, blushing, and
trying not to think about how much
I hated the situation, the umbrellas,
the fan, and the Black-Eyed Peas song
playing in the background.
She suggested I sit down. First
m i s t a k e . A f t e r a f e w a w k w a r d o n - t h e -
floor shots, she told me to lie down.
"Like...I'm sleeping?"
"No silly," she laughed. "Like a
comfortable lounge."
The way I interpreted this action
was anything but comfortable. I
t\risted and fell on my side and
propped myself up with my elbow.
"Like this?" I skeptically asked.
"LOVE IT!" She answered, flip
ping the camera between portrait and
landscape.
I was suddenly very aware of
my appendages. "What do I do with
my hand?" I asked, uncertain of her
vision for this photo.
"Oh, just rest it comfortably on
you thigh."
I obeyed. Lisa only snapped
about two photos before asking me
to stand up, confirming my suspi
cions that I looked super creepy in my
"comfortable lounge" pose.
The rest of the photo session was
uneventful and it was a couple of
weeks before we received the book of
photos.
The "sexy picture" as my friends
and family call it, was a few pages in.
For some reason, my awkward
lounge picture made the cut. It looks
like the cover of Michael Jackson's
"Thriller" album cover, except with
a creepy face. And a poorly chosen
hand placement. It seems to say, "I
see you there, and I want you."
We joked that we should frame
it with a giant leopard-print frame
and hang it above our fireplace. But
for fear that anyone who came to our
house would think I am an awkward
playboy wannabe that d id not
happen.
So lesson learned. If anyone is
taking your picture that your mom
will show to everybody she meets,
make sure you stay standing.
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March Madness:
By ERIN LEE
Reporter
With 379 games played, by col
leges large and smal, crammed imoa month of non-stop action that leads
up to the Final Four and the national
championship game on April 3-6 it isa time where anything goes. Hopes,
dreams, and a lifetime's worth of hardwork are hung on the fate of a last
second shot. It is a time when the
underdog can reign supreme in trueDavid versus Goliath fashion or the
expected champion can steamroll ev
eryone in its path.
Once a team makes it into the
tournament, the rest of the season is
forgotten. It doesn't matter if a team
was undefeated in the regular season,
if they lose in the first round of the
t o u r n a m e n t .
Likewise a team that barely
makes it in can redeem themselves
by making it deep into the tourna
ment. In a loser out tournament it is
all about who is playing their best at
The time of year when colleges and their fans go
crazy in support of their basketball teams' attempt
to win a national championship
the right time.
There is a separate tournament
for eveiy levei of NCAA athletics: Di
visions I, II. and III, for both men and
women. Each tournament consists of
sixty-four teams that are assigned aseed ranging from one to sixteen, de
pending on how they did during the
regular season. Conference champi
ons or conference tournament cham
pions receive an automatic entry into
the tournament, everyone else must
wait for the decision of the selection
committee who reveals their choices
along \vith the seeding of the tourna
ment on Selection Sunday. For the
Division I tournaments, Selection
Sunday occurred on March 14 with
opening round games beginning on
March 16.
Though Cinderella teams andthe upsets they create are always
crowd favorites, the teams expected
to dominate the tournament this year
are names that everyone who follows
college basketball should be familiar
w i t h .
In the Division 1 women's tourna
ment, all the focus is on the Universi
ty of Connecticut. They are defending
national champions and arc in the
middle of a seventy-two game winning
streak. Not only have they had an in
credible winning streak, but they have
also completely dominated their op
ponents, always winning by double
digits and leading for the majority
of the games. Despite a spectacular
season, both players and coaches are
d e t e r m i n e d t o r e f r a i n f r o m c e l e b r a t
ing until the season is truly over.
T h e D i v i s i o n I m e n ' s t o u r n a
ment lacks a dominant defending na
tional champion with the University
of Nor th Caro l ina not a fac tor in th is
year's tournament. Though there are
n o u n d e f e a t e d t e a m s r a n k e d i n t h e
top twen^-five, the tournament is
expected to be dominated by peren
nial basketball powerhouses. Some of
the teams to watch going into the first
week of games are the University of
Bruin headcoach Scott Rueck. giving instruction to his team.
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Kansas, University of Kentucky, Syra
cuse University and Duke University.
Once again George Fox was rep
r e s e n t e d i n t h e D i v i s i o n I I I w o m e n ' s
tournament. Despite the pressures
that come with being the defending
national champions, the women con
tinued to play well every game with
strong support from all their fans
until they were eliminated in the Elite
8 round.
Months of vigorous training hopefully
pay off for the track & field teams
B y N I K K l M A R I N O
Reporter
The Track and Field teams have
continually performed above the
standards, and this year is no excep
tion. The season has just started and
will continue into early May for the
majority of the team.
The season opened Saturday,
Feb. 27, with the Frank Haskins
Double Dual Meet at George Fox. Due
to NCAA regulations the times and
distances recorded at the competi
tion will not be qualifying marks for
the finals because it took place before
March 1.
T h i s i s J o h n S m i t h ' s f o u r t h
s e a s o n a s t h e h e a d c o a c h f o r t h e
t e a m . S m i t h i s a f o r m e r F o x t r a c k
and field star. Leading the team this
s e a s o n a r e N C A A D i v i s i o n I I I A l l -
Amcricans Dakarai Kongela and Beth
Stam. Kongela placed eighth in men's
nationals' long jump. Stam
took fourth in women's nation
als'javelin throw.
Even though the season
has just started, the team has
been practicing two hours a
day, five days a week since
school started. Now that the
season has begun, practices
will continue as normal, and
meets occur every Saturday
until early May.
The second competition
was Saturday, March 6, in the
Willamette Open. ^ ate Dillow placed I st in 100 meter high
At the Willamette Open, on hurdles with a final time of 15:56.
March 6, the women's track and
fie ld team earned 20 Nor thwes t
Conference (NWC) marks and won
t^vo events. I rene Johnson won in the
100 meters hurdles, and Cindy Walsh
won in the long jump.
T h e m e n ' s t r a c k a n d fi e l d t e a m
e a r n e d n i n e N W C m a r k s a n d w o n
t h r e e e v e n t s . T h e m e n w h o t o o k
fi r s t s w e r e C a m E b e r h a r t i n t h e
5000 meter, Kai Ojala in the high
jump, and Jake Weber in the long
jump.
Many of the athletes on the
team have been runn ing com
petitively or involved in sports for
many years. The athletes commit
about 15 to 16 hours a week to
practices.
David Dillow explained the
reason he enjoys being on the
team, "it is different from most
sports in that you are not only
competing against other people but
Beth Stam placed 3rd in the high jump against yourself, and that makes
with a mark of 1.47 meters. people more humble and friendly
Photo by LAURAN WOODRUFF in competition and on the team."
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O t h e r s c o m m e n t e d t h a t t h e t e a m
created a "laid back" atmosphere.
There is a personal responsibil
ity of each athlete to compete against
themselves as much as against other
athletes. The tough workouts help
challenge the athletes and channel the
stress of academics and social l ife into
a physical and constructive release.
Every Saturday is a competition
a t a d i f f e r e n t s c h o o l . T h e n e x t t i m e
a compe t i t i on
w i l l b e h e l d
at George Fox
is Apr i l 17 in
t h e R i c h A l l e n
C l a s s i c . T h o s e
w h o m a k e i t t o
n a t i o n a l s w i l l
be competing
on May 27-29
i n C l e v e l a n d ,
O h i o .
(if "jfAVA tUHGl' 203 Villa Road, Newbcrg, OR (503) 538-13001, Newbcrg,
COFFEE
e s p r e s s o
Te a
Smoothies
Italian Sodas
Milkshakes
Fffee WI-FI
Pastries
Breakfast Sandwiches
Panini Sandwiches
8c More!
SWING rN WITf this COUPON FOR
«,00 OFF
Of a MtPtuM O"
ELITE 8: Bruins barely
m i s s N C A A F i n a l F o u r
Continued from page I
sa id head coach Scot t
Rueck, "We could not
get comfortable, and
we just did not shoot
the ball well tonight."
T h e B e a r s ' c o m e
back victory can ar
guably be contributed
to their .452 second-
half shooting mark,
hitting 14 of 31 shots,
compared to the .296
made by the Bruins
(8-27). Also contr ib
uting was the Bears
three-point shooting
at .444 (8-18) versus
t h e B r u i n s a t . 1 4 3
(3-21).
M u n g e r e n d e d
h e r s e a s o n w i t h h e r
1 1 t h d o u b l e - d o u b l e
of the season, scoring
17 points u-ith 11 re
b o u n d s . G o r d o n a n d
E l i s e K u e n z i
11 points each, and
B r e e z y R i n e h a r t -
Young chipped in with
Gardner and Carrie Myers each had
three assists.
T h e B r u i n s e n d e d t h e i r s e a s o n
with a 28-3 record after appearing
in its third "Elite 8" round. They also
had a 24 -game
w i n n i n g s t r e a k
coming into Satur
day's game giving
t h e m t h e s e c o n d
l o n g e s t w i n n i n g
s t r e a k i n s c h o o l
history. Washing
ton (27-2) will next
play in the semifi
nals against No.i
Amherst Col lege
C31-0) next Friday,
March 19, at 6 p.m.
E T I n B l o o m i n g -
tot\, 1\\. The other
s e m i fi n a l g a m e
will start at 8 p.m.
ET between Hope
College C31-1) and
University of Roch
ester (23-6).
Senior Elise Kuenzi going up
against a Puget Sound defender.
Photo by EVAN CLOUGH
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BRUIN STATS and SCHEDULES
Upcoming Sports Events:
Wednasf tav March 17 12 p.m. 1 Women's Golf atTacoma
3 p.m. 1 Baseball at Corban Invitat ional
Thi i rsr iav March 1fi 3 p.m. 1 Men's Tennis vs. Whitworth
5 p.m. 1 Men's Tennis at La Sierra 2:30 p.m. | Women's Tennis at Whitman
Friday. Mamh 19 Men's & Women's Track & Field |
1 p.m. 1 Women's Goff at Phoenix Westmont Invi tat ional
Invitat ional Santa Barbara, Calif.
Saliirrtav. March 20 Siinrtav. March 28
12 p.m. 1 Baseball at Wllamete (2) 12 p.m. 1 Men's Golf at Puget Sound
1 p.m. 1 Women's Golf at Phoenix Invitational Dual Match
1:30 p.m. 1 Softball vs. Otterfaein in Tucson, Ariz 12 p.m, 1 Women's Golf at Tacoma
3:30 p.m. ] Softball vs. Whittier in Tucson. Ariz. Invitat ional
Men's & Women's Track & Field \ 1 p.m. I Baseball at Willamette
Point Loma Invitational 12 p.m. 1 Baseball vs. Whitman (2)
Siindav. March 21 12 p.m. 1 Softball vs. Whitworth (2)
11 a.m, 1 Men's Tennis at Hope Int'l Friday. Anril ?
1 p.m. 1 Baseball at Willamette 12 p.m. i Baseball at Whitworth (2)
1:30 p.m. 1 Softball vs. British Columbia in 12 p.m. 1 Softball at Linfleld (2)
Tucson, Ariz, 1 p.m. 1 Men's Tennis at Pacific
3:30 p.m. | Softball vs. North Central in Lutheran
Tucson, Ariz- 3 p.m. 1 Women's Tennis vs. Paciftc
6 p.m, 1 Men's Tennis at Chapman Lutheran
Tuesday. March 23 Men's & Women's Track & Field |
9 a.m. 1 Softball vs. North Central in Tucson, Willamette Distance Carnival
A r i z . Salurdav. Aoril .3
11 a.m, [ Softball vs. Calvin in Tucson, Ariz. 10 a.m. 1 Men's Tennis at Puget Sound
2 p.m. 1 Men's Tennis at Biola 11 a.m. 1 Women's Tennis vs. Puget
Fririav March S o u n d
3 p.m. 1 Women's Tennis at Whitworth 12 p.m. 1 Baseball at Whitworth
Satiirriav. March ?7 12 p.m. 1 Softball vs, Pacific (Ore.)
9 a.m. 1 Men's Tennis vs. Whitworth 1 p.m, 1 Women's Golf at Phoenix
10:30 a.m. | Women's Tennis at Whitman Invitational
12 p.m. 1 Baseball vs. Whitman (2) Men's & Women's Track & Field |
12 p.m. 1 Softball vs. Whitworth (2) Linfleld Invitational
12 p.m. 1 Men's Golf at Puget Sound
Dual Matcl i Bolded games are at George Fox
C u r r e n t R e c o r d s :
W- B a s k e t b a l l
All Games: 28-3
Pet.: 0.903
Conference: 16-0
Pet.; 1.000
Longeste Streak: 24
W i n s
Baseba l l
Overall; 9-8
Pot.; 0.529
Streak: 1 Loss
Home: 5-1
Away; 1-4
Neutral: 3-3
Sof tba l l
Overall: 4-19
Pet.; 0.174
Streak: 1 Win
Home: 3-7
Away: 0-2
Neutral: 1-1
Men's Tennis
Overall: 3-7
Pol.: 0.300
Streak; 1 Wn
Home: 2-3
Away: 1-4
Neutral: 0-0
Women 's Tenn is
Overall: 0-10
Pet.: 0.000
Streak; 10 Losses
Home: 0-6
Away: 0-4
Neutral: 0-0
For more information visit athletics.aeoraefox.edu
These statistics are
current as of Monday,
March 15,2010
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Asian Bistro: Delicious food, afford
ab le fa re
B y K A M I K U H N
C o l u m n i s t
A l l , be loved
C h i n e s e f o o d !
W h e n p i c t u r i n g
Chinese cuisine,
many of us think
o f a f a m i l i a r
c o m f o r t f o o d
o r o u r f a v o r i t e
c h i l d h o o d t a k e
o u t o u r m o t h e r s
w o u l d b r i n g
home when they
didn't feel like cooking. According to 500,000 re
sponses on AOL's House & Home Channel, Chinese is
America's second favorite ethnic food next to Italian.
In my opinion, when someone moves to a new city
there are a few very important questions they need to
ask themselves: where is the best grocery store, where
is my bank, where is the best coffee shop, and where
can I get good Chinese take-out? After eating at a few
of the local Chinese restaurants, I have finally discov
ered where I would immediately recommend Newberg
newcomers find great Chinese food!
When driving down highway 99, you may, or may
not, have noticed a simple yellow
sign saying "Asian Bistro." I
thought this restaurant was fairly
new, after all I didn't even notice
it until a few months ago, but in
fact, the Asian Bistro opened in
September 2008. After seeing
their sign a few times, I finally
decided to stop in and see what
this restaurant is al l about.
I w a s c u r i o u s w h a t t h e y
meant by "Asian" bistro. Could
I expect a pan-Asian cuisine
consisting of a fusion of flavors
from China, Japan, Thailand,
and Korea? In the end, I was not
at all disappointed to find that it
is simply, and solely, a Chinese
r e s t a u r a n t .
There is limited parking
outs ide the Asian Bist ro, but
once inside, you will be glad you
are there! The restaurant is very clean and has a nice
atmosphere with friendly service. The menu is exten
sive and very reasonably priced. In my opinion, the
lunch special at the Asian Bistro is one of the best deals
in Newberg! You get your choice of almost any entree,
a fried vegetable spring roll, egg drop or hot and sour
soup, and your choice of white, fried or brown rice for
$5-95 or less!
But more important than anything else, the food
tastes great! The entrees that I tried were delicious, but
I have to admit, my favorite part of the meal was their
brown r ice—the best brown r ice I have ever had! Often
it is hard to find brown rice in Asian cuisine because
traditionally, only the poor and lower class people ate
brown rice. The wealthy could afford white, processed
rice, and so it was deemed the preferred, desirable rice.
At the Asian Bistro, entree dinner prices range
from $8.95 to $13.95 and include complementary rice.
The portions are very large and can be enough to feed
two people! A popular favorite is the Mongolian beef!
The Asian Bistro is located at 2316 Portland Road,
and is open Monday through Friday, 11:00 a.m.—8:30
p.m., Saturday 5:00 p.m.—8:30 p.m., and Sunday
0000—8:30 p.m. Check on-line next month because it
w i l l have a webs i te w i th add i t i ona l res tauran t in fo rma
tion and the menu. Enjoy!
y ;
Join us for a 5K/1K Run or Walk!
April 17. 2010
\wfiere: Joan Austin Elementary School
W^fiy: Simply Hope is a non-profit organi
zation that is dedicated to helping children
who are suffering from disabilities in the
Newberg area. We would like to introduce
you to Strides for Students, a 5k/Ik fun
Run benefiting the special needs classrooms
throughout the Newberg School District.
After the event join us for games, food,
and vendors. Sring the family and make a
day out of it!
Imply
for info and registration log on to www.SlmplyHopeLocal.com
or contact us at sImplyhopelocaKSgmail.com.
Asian Bistro, one of three Chinese food restaurants in Newberg.
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THINK Theologically
ENGAGE Globally
LIVE Biblically
Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary is dedicated to training
men and women to be effective ministers of the Gospel.
Graduates leave theologically trained, spiritually mature and
ready to be salt and light wherever God calls them. Come to
Gordon-Conwell and discover how we can help equip you.
Call 1.800.428.7329 orvisi
www. gordonconwell. edu
Gordon-Conwell ^
Theological Seminary
SOUTH HAMILTON I CHARLOTTE I BOSTON I JACKSONVILLE
